Youth Ecopreneur Awards

BY THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRE’S GREENTOCOMPETE INITIATIVE AND THE YOUTH & TRADE PROGRAMME
The Youth Ecopreneur Awards create a stage and sounding board for the green solutions of young entrepreneurs from developing economies.

We support them to build sustainable and scalable enterprises that accelerate the green economic transition as the leaders of tomorrow.

Contributing to the green economic transition through a product/service that:

1- Promotes renewable energy and energy efficiency
2- Reduces and recovers waste
3- Ensures efficient use of water

The prize
- Cash prize of 5,000
- 6 months of mentorship and technical assistance on entrepreneurship and environmental sustainability
- Speaking slot at our next event
- Networking opportunities
- Exposure and visibility
Partnering.

• Be part of the change - contribute to spurring the innovative solutions of young entrepreneurs for a global green economy of the future

• Access to a pipeline of successful youth ventures with a green focus and potential new customers

• Visibility & contribution to CSR efforts along with global exposure across the development, green economy & entrepreneurship spaces

• Join forces with ITC, the joint agency of the UN and the WTO supporting MSMEs in developing countries to become more competitive

• Contribute to the UN Sustainable Development Goals
Your support in the awards

- Co-lead the competition alongside ITC
- Provide technical committee experts/a jury member
- Offering coaching, support and/or discounts for the winners
- Contribute a financial prize, target USD 5k per winner
Thank you

CONTACT DETAILS:
YOUTHECOPRENEURAWARDS@INTRACEN.ORG